
Marathon
Marathon, long-distance footrace first 
held at the revival of the Olympic 
Games in Athens in 1896. It 
commemorates the legendary feat of a 
Greek soldier who, in 490 bc, is 
supposed to have run from Marathon 
to Athens, a distance of about 40 km 
(25 miles), to bring news of the 
Athenian victory over the Persians and 
then expired. The story of this 
messenger from the Battle of Marathon 
was later conflated with the story of 
another Greek soldier, Pheidippides, 
who ran from Athens to Sparta in 
advance of the fighting. Appropriately, 
in 1896 the first modern marathon 
winner was a Greek, Spyridon Louis.

ORIGINS
In 1924 the Olympic marathon distance 
was standardized at 42,195 metres 
(26 miles 385 yards). This was based 
on a decision of the British Olympic 
Committee to start the 1908 Olympic 
race from Windsor Castle and finish it 
in front of the royal box in the 
stadium at London. The marathon 
was added to the women’s Olympic 
program in 1984.

After the Olympic Games 
championship, one of the most coveted 
honours in marathon running is 
victory in the Boston Marathon, held 
annually since 1897. It draws athletes 

from all parts of the world and in 
1972 became the first major 
marathon to officially allow women 
to compete. Other premiere 
marathons are held in London, 
Chicago, Berlin, New York City, 
Tokyo, and Amsterdam. Marathons 
are not held on the track but on 
roads, and, despite the fact that 
courses are not of equal difficulty, 
the International Association of 
Athletics Federations (IAAF) does 
list world records for the marathon 
and also for the half-marathon. 
World-record times in the marathon 
steadily declined over the course of 
the 20th century from slightly 
under three hours to slightly more 
than two hours. 
It was long considered necessary for 

a runner to prepare for a marathon 
by training over that distance. At 
the 1952 Olympic Games, however, 
Czech Emil Zátopek set an Olympic 
record of 2 hours 23 minutes 3.2 
seconds, even though he had never 
run the distance before. In the 
decades following, other first-time 
marathoners also won premiere 
events and set records at the 
distance. By the late 20th century, 
road racing, and marathon running 
in particular, had grown to become a 
recreational activity with broad 
appeal. Ultramarathons, which 
are neither Olympic nor IAAF 
events, are longer races based on a 
specific distance or an allotted time 
period for competition, such as a 12-
hour race.

Boston Marathon races
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“Those who can make you believe 
absurdities, can make you commit 
atrocities.” —VoltaireIn a 2004 study, 

Dr. Randy traces modern suicide bombing 
back to the 1983 attacks on the U.S. 
embassy in Beirut. Thirty-one attacks 
followed in the 1980s, 104 in the 1990s, 
and 53 between 2000-2001. Though the 
rate of this kind of violence is on the 
increase, it makes up just 3% of all terror 
incidents — though accounts for a 
staggering 48% of terrorism-related 
fatalities.
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五、閱讀測驗(32%) 
第 46 至 49 題為題組

 Bekoji is a small town of farmers and 
herders  in the Ethiopian highlands. There,  time 
almost stands still, and horse-drawn carts 
outnumber motor vehicles. Yet,  it has 
consistently yielded many of the world’s best 
distance runners.
　　It’s tempting, when breathing the thin 

air of Bekoji,  to focus on the special conditions 
of the place. The town sits on the side of a 
volcano nearly 10,000 feet above sea level, 
making daily life a kind of high-altitude training. 
Children in this  region often start running at an 
early age, covering great distances  to fetch water 
and firewood or to reach the nearest school. 
Added to this  early training is a physical trait 
shared by people there-disproportionately long 
legs, which is advantageous for distance runners.
　　A strong desire burns inside Bekoji’s 

young runners. Take the case of Million Abate. 
Forced to quit school in fifth grade after his 
father died, Abate worked as a shoe-shine boy 
for years. He saw a hope in running and joined 
Santayehu Eshetu’s  training program. This 18-
year-old sprinted to the finish of a 12-mile run 
with his bare feet bleeding. The coach took off 
his own Nikes and handed them to him. To help 
Abate continue running,  the coach arranged a 
motel job for him, which pays $9 a month.
　　Most families in Bekoji live from hand 

to mouth, and distance running offers the 
younger generation a way out. Bekoji’s  legend 
Derartu Tulu, who won the 10,000-meter 

Olympic gold medals in 1992 and 2000,  is a 
national hero. As a reward, the government gave 
her a house. She also won millions  of dollars  in 
the races.
　　Motivated by such signs  of success, 

thousands of kids  from the villages surrounding 
Bekoji have moved into town. They crowd the 
classrooms at Bekoji Elementary School, where 
Eshetu works  as  a physical-education instructor. 
All these kids  share the same dream: Some day 
they could become another Derartu Tulu.

53 Which of  the following is NOT mentioned as 
a factor for the excellence of  distance runners 
inEthiopia?
(A)Well-known coaches.	
(B) Thin air in the highlands.
(C)Extraordinarily long legs.
(D) Long distance running in daily life.

54 Which of  the following is true about Bekoji?
(A)It’s the capital of  Ethiopia.
(B) It has changed a lot over the years.
(C) It’s located near a volcano.
(D) It has trouble handling car accidents.

55 What is the goal of  Bekoji’s school kids?
(A) To work as motel managers. 
(B)To win in international competitions.
(C) To become PE teachers.
(D) To perform well academically at school.

56 56. What can be inferred from this passage ?
(A)More distance runners may emerge from  
      Bekoji.
(B)Nike will sponsor the young distance 
      runners in Bekoji.
(C)Bekoji will host an international 
     long-distance competition.
(D)The Ethiopian government has spared 
      no efforts in promoting running.
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認真背誦單字,和整理筆記,才有長久的記憶

1 revive v.甦醒;復甦 revival n.甦醒;復活;再生

2 commemorate v.慶祝;紀念

3 victory n.勝利   victorious adj. 勝利的 

4 conflate v. (= combine)
   He conflates two images from Kipling's short 
stories in the film.

5 standard(s) n.標準,水準
 living standards 生活水準 
 standardized test(s) 標準化測驗 

6 royal adj.王的,王室的
 royalty n.(總稱)皇族或王族(成員)
 There is no royal road to learning. 
   學問無捷徑。

7 stadium n.體育場,運動場;球場;競技場

8 honor n. 榮譽;名譽,信譽,信用
v. 使增光;給...以榮譽尊敬
 honorable profession 高尚的職業 
 honorary degree  榮譽學位

9 compete with /for /against 和/為了/對抗~~比賽
�  competitive adj.競爭的   
  competent adj.能幹的;勝任的 for
  competition n. 比賽
  competitor n.競爭者;對手,敵手

10 premier adj.首位的;首要的

11 track(s) n.軌道;腳印   keep track of 紀錄
 track down the game 追蹤獵物
 on track 上軌道
 trace(s) n.蹤跡   be traced back to 追溯~
 disappear without (a) trace 消失地無影無蹤

12 steady adj.穩固的,平穩的
 Slow and steady wins the 
race. 穩紮穩打無往而不勝。

13 decline n.v. 1.衰退 2.婉謝
 be inclined to = tend to Vr 

14 particular adj.
(1)特別的(2)講究的 
 particularly = in particular 
特別地

15 specific adj.特定的;明確的
 specify v.敘述;指定;說明
 specifically adv.
   明確地;特定地
 specifications n. 規格;
 明細單;(產品等的)說明書

16 allot v.分配;分配給
 They were allotted a house to 
live in. 他們分到了一幢住房。

10 Benefits of Running, and 
How to Do It
When you envision running, you 
probably will fall into one of two 
categories. Either you love it or 
you hate it; sometimes it is even a 
love/hate relationship. It’s 
painful, tedious, and exhausting. 
So what makes people love it? 
What makes people who hate it 
keep doing it? It is likely that the 
benefits of running outweigh the 
hatred (if there is any).
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